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Andre, The Rockport Seal, Has
N ational Fame T o Maine

By ARCH SOUTAR
. I ve written about fish. I’ve written about Maine
wildlife.
I certainly have chronicled the lives of cats and dogs
(Kid, in particular, for after two years I’m still receiving
mail about this talented Maine dog).
There have even been birds—wild ones, turkeys, Arc
tic owls, and domestic parakeets that seem to have a pre
dilection to escape from household cages and wind up as
problem children.
Yes, I’ve written stories about elephants, turtles, hop
toads, domesticated raccoons, nasty skunks, spring peep
ers, and even domestic rats and mice.
But—until now—I’ve never had occasion to tell about
a native Maine harbor seal, except in very short items in
State Chat.
So now here goes. It’s concerning Andre, the wonder
ful native seal of Rockport that has brought inestimable
publicity and renown to his native State of Maine; and
has made himself a national figure who has captivated
countless millions of newspaper readers, so that his pres
ent everyday activities are now followed closely by all of
his fans throughout the country.
Andre, we salute you.
For A Skin Diving Pal
Andre is the unique pet of
Harry A. Goodridge of the
Goodridge Tree Service in
Rockport. He is a member of
the International Shade Tree
Conference and the National
Arborist Association—is a busy,
busy man but never too occu
pied to discuss Andre.
“However,” he says, “to tell
the full story of Andre would
take hours, but I can fill you
in on some of the highlights.
“Well, the story starts back
in 1959 when I decided that a
skin diving pet to frolic with
me, and accompany me on ex
cursions, would be fun and en
tertaining.”
“For skin diving?” I asked.
“Why, sure. A dog is a great
companion in the woods, so
why not a native seal in the
water? It‘s as simple as that,
and the end result turned out
that way—but what happened
in between is quite a tale.
“In the first place very little
nas been written concerning
the native harbor seal and no
one seemed to know about their
habits so I had to start from
scratch.”

Our Maine Harbor Seals
Almost everyone is familiar
with the type of harbor seal of
which Andre is such an out
standing speciman.
They are to be found in har
bors and bays almost all over
the world, as they prefer shel
tered waters for their fishing.
The harbor seal can be a great
nuisance to fishermen for in
their efforts to obtain food
they destroy nets and weirs, so
that in retaliation for the costly
repairs the fisherman often
shoots this clever little marine
maurader.
The harbor seal is the com
monest of members of this ma
rine family—is usually yellow
ish-gray above, varied with ir
regular spots of dark brown
and black; and yellowish-white
beneath, with smaller spots.
So you can see that he’s
quite a dish to observe, even
though he’s a rascal, and his
hide is almost valueless unlike
that of his brothers, the fur
and hair seals, which are high
ly prized for their beautiful
pelts, for valuable oil, and the
flippers of the young as a food
delicacy.
Yes. Andre IS ill cl- Ann zv£

ANDRE, THE SEAL, STRETCHES OUT HIS NECK—He
has to, inorder to reach that horn that his master, Harry
Y°odridSe, trej service expert of Rockport, holds out
c ai m,
a “l4 of music. Andre is a native Maine harbor
seal who has brought much publicity to the State of Maine;
. i w os a great favorite with everyone who visits him.

those ordinary harbor seals
one encounters along the Coast
of Maine, either sunning on
some outcropping ledge in the
ocean, or occasionally ventur
ing near the shore.
We Stared At Each Other
. When he is closely observed
it’s quite a winning sight, and
I recall one summer’s day sit
ting by the little beach at Mar
tin Point, Friendship, when sud
denly a sleek little head bobbed
up out of the water within two
feet of shore. A cuter guy never
exhibited himself.
Two
enormous,
luminous,
brown eyes stared at me in a
searching, appraising way, and
I stared right back in complete
amazement.
As striking as were the eyes
so, too, were the luxurious
whiskers projecting from either
side of his mouth. They gave
him a curious look of unexpect
ed age and wisdom.
Then, in a flash, he was gone,
swimming with effortless ease
and grace until he submerged.
A rare moment, a rewarding
moment.
All of which reminds me of
the days when the State of
Maine used to offer a bounty on
harbor seals because of the dis
contented fishermen who saw
their hard earned money invest
ed in nets, weirs, and seines
going to glory because of the
alleged widespread depreda
tions of the seals. So a generous
State offered the bounty—either
$3.00 or $5.00 per snout, I have
not been able to ascertain which
amount is correct.
Those Shrewd Indians

HMMM SO YOU GOT IT-Yes, Andre never fails to retneve the ball in his play with Master Harry A. Goodridge
of Rockport He can leap out of the water like nohodr’s
business, and when Goodridge, a talented skin diver, takes
him out into the Bay the two have much fun and frolic
together.

But, anyway, some shrewd
Maine Indians conceived an
idea to add real money to their
meager income.
The bounty called for one
and during his first summer I
self in that historic and fash
snout from ONE dead seal, but
encouraged Andre to go off on
ionable
Bay State town. Indeed,
his
own.
these fellows would shoot a good
there was a picture of Andre
sized speciman, then fashion
“He got the message and
sunning himself on the Marble
snout after snout after snout
would be gone sometimes for
head landing, taken from a Bos
from the remainder. The pseudo
as long as two weeks at a
ton newspaper. From this mo
snouts would then be slowly
time, but after roaming the
ment on Andre was on his way
permitted to ripen so that a
seas would always return to
to becoming a national celebri
rich, penetrating odor resulted.
Rockport and let me bring him
ty.
Upon presentation to the State
into the house. Then, after a
officials for the bounty the
good long nap (sometimes as
“He had evidently migrated
aroma was so overpowering
long as 36 hours at a stretch
with the wild herd of seals, be
that the official would scarcely
without moving) he would
cause in the following May he
glance at the “snout” and has
scratch at the door of my
showed up again in nearby
tily pay over the bounty.
basement and I would return
Rockland at the same time
him to the sea.
The situation reached such a
that the wild ones begin to re
pretty pass and the State’s out
turn to this part of the State.
On His Own
lay was so expensive that in
“But poor Andre was a mess.
“Well,
this
went
on
until
the
desperation the bounty was
And this distressed me. He had
harbor froze over in late De
withdrawn—and, no doubt, our
several sores on his undersides
cember; then he disappeared
winsome little harbor seal
altogether.
that had probably started from
laughed (or, rather, barked)
either fighting with other seals,
“About a month later I re
long and secretly at his victory.
or worse, from shark bites. He
ceived a clipping from Marble
_ Many persons have been de
had a tremendous tape worm,
head, Mass.—quite a consider
lighted with the seals at the
and a bad chest condition just
able distance away—indicating
Sea & Shore Fishery Museum
that Andre was enjoying him
in Boothbay Harbor where har
(Continued on Page 2A Col. 2)
bor seals are kept in full view
of the public. For myself, I’ve
always been curious as to the
ability of these marine crea
tures to remain submerged for
such long periods of time. I un
derstand that this is from 18 to
20 minutes, and the Laboratory
there has provided a number
for the research bureau in Bar
Harbor where prolonged tests
are being made to discover the
mechanism that controls this
ability—eventually, to put it to
use in some medical or physical
benefit for humans.
Raised From a Nursing Pup
But to return to Andre in par
ticular, for he’s our boy among
the myriads of otherwise ob
scure native Maine harbor
seals.
“The first seal that I raised
successfully,” Goodridge says,
“was featured in LIFE MAGAZine. But, sadly enough, soon
after that story came out he
was caught and eaten by a
great white shark. I know this
to be true for I harpooned that
shark, and cut my seal out of
his stomach. This pet’s name
was Basil, and he had many
identical traits with Andre,
but, alas, he didn’t live as
long as Andre has.
OOPS, WHAT’S GOING ON HERE?—Andre peers from
“As for the latter, I caught
his bathtub confines to see what that fellow with the cam?
him in May of 1951, and raised
him from a nursing pup. Fin
ra is loing. Like all Maine seals he has enormous brows
ally, I weaned him onto fish.
eves, frisky whiskers, and funny front flippers.
*
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After the Feast
By EDITH LABBIE
.Now that we can fasten our belt buckles
again, let s reflect a little about the bounties
we have just enjoyed. After all, this is
Thanksgiving weekend. Lately, this impor
tant holiday has been shunted aside by the
early Christmas rush and crush. Suppose we
do our bit to retain some of the gracious liv
ing that made each holiday something to an
ticipate, to savor, and to recall happily.
Thanksgiving is one of our family holi
days. It is the time when women folk come
into their own with all sorts of culinary
treats. . A\ woman is born to feed the world
and it is oply natural that/ when she searches
for some way to show her appreciation for
the blessings of family and health, she nat
urally turns to her special world — the kitch
en. When mother urges a second and third
piece of pie upon her guests she is not trying
to flirt with calorie dynamite, she is only ex
pressing her love and thankfulness.
We hail the artist who depicted the well
known picture of the First Thanksgiving, we
quote the poet who wrote “Over the river and
through the woods—” and we reverently
thank our Creator for all our blessings. Now
let us hail the queen of the kitchen whose in
stinctive skill combines vegetables, meat,
spices, and fruits into a feast that is as tradi
tional as the American dream and as cosmo
politan as the local market place.
Before the first gravy spot marred the
snowy tablecloth Thursday the assemblage
awoke their taste buds with cold appetizers of
tomato juice. The strange thing about to
matoes is that they grew in America long
before the sails of the Mayflower were sight
ed by the Indians.
The wild tomato plants grew on the
slopes of the Andes and were probably
brought to Central America and Mexico by
a migration of Indians. Italians were the
first Europeans to eat these strange globes
and it has remained the heart and soul of
good Italian cooking ever since. The French
called them “pommes d’amour” because they
were supposed to stimulate Cupid’s cause.
The early American term for tomatoes, “love
apples” was a translation of this term.
Due to the strong odor of the leaves they
were considered poison in this country for
some time. It wasn’t until after the Declara
tion of Independence that tomatoes were
grown in the United States. Thomas* Jeffer
son grew some as a novelty after a French
refugee brought them from Santo Domingo.
They were introduced into New England in
1802 when an Italian painter brought some
seeds and planted them in Salem, Mass. Ten
years later the eooks in New Orleans used
them freely but it took the northeasterners a
long while to accept this “new” delicacy.
Of course the traditional main course of
the Thanksgiving* dinner,' the turkey, is as
American as OldlGlory. These game birds
were native in our New England woods.
Soon after their arrival, the settlers were
raising their own turkey chicks. Even after
generations of domestication /(wild turkey
cocks would fly into the barnyard to strut,
gobble, and fight the domestic cock for the
favors of the females. These forays always
left the barnyard flock invigorated by the
wild strain.
.
Wild turkeys were so common in 1730
that they sold for a cent and a half a pound
all dressed — in the market. Every hearth
had a wild turkey wing hanging nearby to
brush the ashes. By 1820, the native birds
were vanishing so rapidly that they were
worth 12 Cents a pound. The slaughter con
tinued and the last wild turkey was shot on
Mt. Tom in Massachusetts in 1850.
Twenty years ago the game division of
Maine transported some wild turkeys to the
game refuge on Swan Island in the Kennebec
River. They were hand fed all winter yet
they dwindled away to nothing. So chances
•f having native turkey for a Maine Thanks
giving dinner are pretty slim.
The grand finale of any Thanksgiving
dinner worthy of the name is enough kinds of
pie to provide nightmares for weeks to come.
It used to be a reflection upon a fellow’s
manhood if he eouldn’t eat a slab of every
single kind of pie offered.
.
When we consumed a rich, dark, and
spicy pumpkin pie Thursday, we 1 i t t 1 •
realized that pumpkin pies were considered so
important in one Vermoat community that
Thanksgiving day was postponed twice until
the proper materials were available. .
It eame about this way. The minister in
Newbury, Vt., read the Governor’s proclama
tion from the pulpit and then the Deacon
rose and said there wasn’t a drop of molasses
in town. His boys had gone to get some,
down-river, and he recommended that the date
be postponed for a week. The motion was
earned. But the lads hadn’t returned within
that period so the holiday was set ahead once
more. Finally the hogsheads of molasses ar
rived. There was a real feeling of thanks
giving that year for a winter without molasses
would have been pretty dreary.
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Andre Is Talented
Maine Harbor Seal

ANDRE SUBMERGED—He’s at his happiest here, enjoy
ing the cooling water that reminds him of his harbor home.
Andre spends considerable time within the confines of the
Goodridge home, and enjoys the company of friendly, in
structive humans.
(Contnued From Page 1A>
like a bad cold in a human.”
Most men would have been
discouraged at this point and
have given up on such a poor
speciman. But not the kindhearted, and devoted Harry A.
Goodridge.
Teaching Him His Tricks
He just wouldn’t give up on
Andre.
“You know, the big aquari
um operators I consulted told
me that Andre was doomed.
But I enlisted the aid of a very
fine veterinarian and he
shrewdly diagnosed Andre’s
case, and cured each malady in
succession. How grateful I am,
for today Andre is healthy and
happy and an excellent speci
man of his category.
“Besides, he brings me such
joy and pride—and to

many

others as well.
“At that point I decided to
keep him penned for awhile,
and proceeded to teach him to
do the tricks that so delight
people at this later day. To say
that he learns easily, readily
and joyfully is an understate
ment. He not only learns quick
ly, but he actually anticipates
what I am trying, at the mo
ment, to teach him; and ac
quires the routine almost be
fore I can begin work on it.
“You
must
remember,”
Goodridge
explained,
“that
there’s something about the
‘trained’ being smarter than the
trainer. Andre proves this to
me time and time again.
“As a result of this ‘educa
tion’ Andre has entertained the
public for the past two summers
each evening
in his Habormoored floating pen.
Andre’s Last Adventure
“During the winter montlis of
1962-63 I put him in a tank in
side a building. He didn’t seem
to mind this in the least and
was in fine shape when X re
turned him to his floating pen
in the spring. And so he went
through all last summer happily
entertaining the public again;
but, do you know, when winter
arrived and I placed him back
in his tank again things seemed
to change. Poor Andre became
restless. He sulked a bit. He
stopped eating and refused to do
any of his old familiar tricks.
“After he had lost 10 pounds
in weight I made a very diffi
cult decision. Andre was un
happy and discontented » I
would give him his freedom and
see if he couldn’t regain his
bubbling, frolicksome zest for
life again, even though it might
mean that we should never
meet again.
“And so, on Jan. 3rd of this
year, I liberated him.
“Andre immediately perked
np, frolicked about in the wa
ter, and then set out on a happy
adventure.
“It developed that he went
first to Rockland, some six
miles from here, hung around
for three days enjoying the adu
lation of an astounded public,
and then took oft again.
Home At Last
“Next heard of, Andre show
ed up in Friendship further
down the Coast, about 30 miles
from here, where he remained
for about a week."
Goodridge didn’t say so but
I recall using an item in State
Chat to the effect that a Friend
ship woman was astounded to

visit her float one morning,
there to discover a tame seal,
hamming it up for dear life,
and inviting her to watch a
performance the like of which
she had never seen before.
Surely a startling, but happy,
experience.
So then what happened? Well,
Andre remained at Friendship
for about week, basking in the
attention that he was receiving,
and enjoying the many tid-bits
that came his way from delight
ed residents and visitors.
The next episode in Andre’s
happy life was that he sudden
ly returned to his old home in
Rockport—and has been there
ever since. Evidently his roam
ing days are over. He’s got it
out of his system, and intends
to continue to bring joy and
great national publicity to Rock
port and the State .ci Maine in
general.
“He has just taken over the
Harbor,” Goodridge explains,
“and heckles anyone who ven
tures out in a boat; and. so far
indeed, everyone loves Andre.
"I feed him twice daily and
run through some of his rou
tine at each feeding.
How He Got His Name
“I feel that I must pen him
up as soon as the weir fisher
men start fishing their weirs
because seals DO wreak havoc
with these, as well as with
other nets; and the fishermen
are forced to short these un
welcome maruaders. It would,
indeed, he difficult to distin
guish Andre from other wild
seals so I had to take steps to
safeguard him against this
danger.”
Andre, it seems to me, is a
most appropriate name for
Rockport’s famed seal so I
asked Goodridge about it.
“Well,” he explained, “I
named him Andre because the
head trainer at Marineland,
Florida, treated me so kindly
when I visited him there in 1961.
I had many questions to ask
about seals, their training, de
portment, habits etc. To each
of these he gave me expert ad
vice and I appreciated this.
“This expert's name was An
dre Cowan and he was so help
ful and friendly that, in grati
tude, I named Andre for him.
Sadly, he died later—but, hap
pily, Andre, the Rockport seal,
lives on.
“It has happened that as a
result of my experience with
Maine harbor seals some peo
ple came to consider me sort of
an authority. As a result I have
been invited to consult with
most of the big aquarium people
in the country; and have re
ceived offers for purchase of
Andre from the Miami Seaquarium, New York Aquarium,
and the Cleveland, Ohio, Aqua
rium.

Even Writes A Column

“But Andre? No dice. Defi
nitely no. Andre remains hero
with me.
“I’ve observed how
they
maintain their seals in the or
dinary aquariums and I don’t
think independent, personable
Andre would appreciate such
teal quarters."
Andre, it might be noted, has
for some time now been “writ
ing” a column in the CAMDEN
HERALD, the “Harbor Master
Report”—complete with eut of
Andre at the beading.________
(Continued on Page 5A C01. 5)
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Mrs. Wynot’s Doughnuts
By ELOISE M. JORDAN
“Guess we’ll have to go by bus, dearie.
Elden—he’s laid up with a Charlie horse. I
wouldn’t miss cooking school for a farm with
a yeller dog on it. Might win the grand prize.”
Mrs. Wynot told me all this on the tele
phone
Usually, we had an automobile at our dis
posal, but mine happened to be put up just
then due to bad weather.
“Meet you at the bus stop at quarter af
ter, one, guess we can make it even if we
ain’t got our own conveyance,” said she.
Then, when we met at the bus
stop,
“Funny, ain’t it, when I’m not going any
where folks offer me rides, but nobody’s go
ing our way today.”
Finally the bus eame along and we climb
ed aboard. Mrs. Wynot and the driver greet
ed each other like long lost relatives.
“Been to any auctions lately, Mr. Camp?”
“Making any of your good doughnuts
now, Mrs. Wynot?”
“There now, if I’d known you were going
to be our driver I’d have brought you some
just as well as not.”
No double seat was available, but a young
man rose. “Take this seat, Mrs. Wynot.” Then
as she scrutinized him quickly.
“Guess you don’t remember me. When I
delivered your papers you always gave me
doughnuts.”
“Bless my soul, you must be Randy Colpits. Grown up so I didn’t recognize you.”
Then, sotto voce, as we seated ourselves,
“Warn’t that nice of Randy. Last time I seen
him he was knee high to a grasshopper.”
“Ain’t that Virgie Hempsted 'cross the
way? Thought she was in Portland. Awful
stuck up Virgie is. Don’t speak to nobody
lest they speak first. You know I never no
tice folks when I get on a bus. Too busy hunt
ing for a vacant seat. Would go right by my
best friend, blind as a bat, so I am. But try
and tell folks that!” and she chuckled gaily
Just then, as if she had overheard, th<
woman opposite leaned forward and bowed
“Haven’t seen you in a dog’s age, Sophia
Didn’t know you ever rode the bus. When
you bound for?”
“Why, Virgie, that you? Thought you’t
gone to spend the winter with your son. Me
and my friend, we’re going to cooking school.
Want to come?”
“I don't mind if I do. Haven't got much
shopping, pair of shoes.”
A woman with a baby and a small boy
boarded the bus at the next stop. “Let me
hold him for yon,” offered Mrs. Wynot hold
ing out her hands to the three year old. “My,
ain’t you cute? Looks like my little Peter, now
don’t he? What’s your name, darling. Junior?
That’s a nice name.”
Here the mother turned around. “You
wouldn’t be Mrs. Wynot, would you? I used to
live in your rent at Cow Horn Corner in my
childhood.”
“Do tell. You aren’t Beth Merrow? It’s a
small word!”
/
“I remember your doughnuts. I’ve nevei
tasted anything so good.”
“What do you know!” Mrs. Wynot chuck
led. “I’ll never live down them doughnuts o
mine.”
“I don’t know of anybody who needs t<
go to eooking school less than you do, Mr!
W,” I volunteered jokingly. “They’d bette
call you up on the platform to give a fe'
pointers.”
“Just you hear that! I get lots of idea
and I’ve got my eye on that electric stov
they’re giving for a door prize. If anybod
wins it you probably will, dearie, and yo
don’t need it any more than a cat needs tw
tails,” said she with her good natured laugh
“I beg your pardon,” said a distinguish
ed looking gentleman with a white goate
on his chin, as he brushed past Mrs. Wynot
“Aren’t you she that was Sophia—” he hes
tated for a name, holding out his hand in
gesture of friendship.
“Yes, I be. I’m Mrs. Eldon Wynot now.
“I thought so. I used to pick strawberrie
with you in the Pines.”
“Augustus Tadman, not Judge Tadman
Why, Gus!, how do you do! When did yoi
eome hack East ? I heard you lived in Califor
nia.”
"When I retired,” said the Judge, “
eame home to Maine.”
By this time everybody on the bus wa
noticing us and Mrs. Wynot was holding quit
a eourt. I basked in her glory—as usual.
The bus was nearing town and there ws
quite an exodus at a busy comer. Mrs. Wyn<
was hunting in her bag for a chocolate dro
lor the little hoy.
“I didn’t know riding on the bus was s
taueh fun,” she confessed. “I’ll have to do i
more often. Didn’t know there’d he s
many folks I know.”
Mrs. Wynot glaneed at me and slowlj
lowered one eye lid. It certainly was fun go
ing plaees with Mrs. Wynot.

Rockport Seal
(Continued from Page 2A)
Among his cogent items is
this one: “I don't know what
I’m going to do about the gulls.
Sometimes when Harry feeds
me he throws my fish in the
air, and a gull grabs it before
I can get it. Harry thinks that
funny. Someday I’ll catch one
of those gulls and drown him.”
And again: “I climbed aboard
Elwood’s boat up in the mouth
of Goose River one day and I
guess I made quite a mess. He
had a barrel of fish in there
and in trying to get one, I tip
ped over the barrel. There were
fish everywhere! But then I
couldn’t eat them. Guess they
were spoiled. If that’s what he
uses for lobster bait I don’t
believe he will catch any lob
sters. I knocked his oar over
board too and it went floating
away. I didn’t mean to do that.
I hope he isn’t mad at me.”
And so it goes with Andre—
the most personable Maine citi
zen of the present day.

Seal Trainer Can
Also Raise Dogs
ROCKPORT—Harry Goodridge, owner of Andre, the pet
seal, not only raises smart
seals but also smart dogs.
Harry and his beagle “Toot”
were hunting rabbits in the
vicinity of Buttermilk Lane at
Thomaston this week.
When Harry returned home
“Toot" was off after a rabbit
and had to be left behind.
Harry went back to look for
him later that night and
again the following morning
but “Toot” was not to be
found.
Later the next day “Toot”
showed up at home in Rock
port. Harry wonders where
“Toot,” who had never been
out on his own before, got his
homing instinct.
•-

Shark’s Fate Sealed
Harry Goodridge of Rockport, skin
diver and shark hunter, had good
reason to kill this man-eating great
white shark Wednesday. The shark
had devoured his famous skin-diving
companion, Basil, the baby seal
(inset).
goodridge heard a splash as he
cruised off Mark Island in Penobscot
Bay. Basil, anxious for his afternoon
swim, had slid overboard. The great

shark rolled up under the seal and
swallowed him.
Goodridge swung the boat about,
harpooned the shark and fought the
11-footer an hour and a half before
killing it.
Basil made his last public skin
diving appearance with Goodridge at
the Maine Seafoods Festival at Rock
land, last weekend. (By Staff Photog
rapher Moore)

Andre Undaunted
Ed Sullivan may not want Andre after all, but his
fame has brought his some holiday fan mail. Andre, the
Rockport Harbor seal and pet of skin diver-tree surgeon
Harry Goodridge, was scouted by the Sullivan TV show
when its officials learned of his travels and tricks. Good
ridge sent them a film of the act. Sorry, said the Sullivan
people. Andre’s act was performed in and under water.
While it made a good film version because the camera
could get up close and record Andre kissing Harry, putting
out fires, playing basketball, stealing fish, playing dead
and other cute things right in the water, it would be rather
hard to stage before a big theatrical audience. And be
sides, the show was pretty well booked.
Andre didn’t seem the least disappointed as he gulped
a herring in the special tank at Lucien Allen’s boat shop.
He was too busy admiring a bunch of Christmas cards
received from people who had watched his summertime
harborside performances. The cards came from New York,
Philadelphia and Marblehead, Mass., to which Andre
swam last winter under his own power, and from admirers
Mrs. Helen Bok and Mrs. Mary Cramer of Rockport.

Second Class Postage P
At Portland, Maine

Andre Turned Loose
From Rockport Home
ROCKPORT — Andre, Harry
Goodridge’s trained harbor seal,
is once again on the loose.
Harry released his pet Fri
day afternoon and Andre took
to sea,
Just before Christmas, Andre
was put in his special tank in
a boat shed at the harborside,
where he had spent all last
winter.
The previous year. Andre dis
appeared, later showing up
in Marblehead, Mass.
THIS YEAR, Andre wasn't
very happy at being inside. He
lost his appetite and refused
to cooperate when Harry
wanted him to do tricks. It
was a hard decision for Harry
to make, but he said “it seemed
to be a case of making Andre
happy, or keeping him miser
able”
Andre weighed 117 pounds
when he was turned loose. He
had lost 10 pounds in the past
month, refusing to eat even
his favorite fish.
The pet seal was taken out
of his tank and left to his own
devices. He wriggled outside
the boatshed, stopped to look
around then belly - flopped
along toward the water.

With the tide out. it looked
like a hard path down the
rocks. Andre studied several
places; even went out onto a
wharf to peer over the edge,
but wouldn’t jump the 15-foot
drop.
SO HARRY and his son
Steven gave the pet a lift to
the water's edge in a special
crate.
Andre looked at Harry,
slithered into the water for a
few yards and came back to
shore in a sort of fond adieu.
Then he set about exploring
the harbor, for a while doing
a porpoise act at the edge of
fresh water from the Goose
River and the tangy Penobscot
Bay salt water.
He seemed in no hurry to
leave familiar waters, but
Harry wonders if his pet will
head south as he did two years
ago.
IF ANDRE disappears, Har
ry would like word from any
one seeing the seal. Andre has
an identifying scar about two
inches in diameter under his
left front flipper, if anyone
gets close enough to see it.
Continued on Page 9; 5th Col.

Trained Seal
Turned Loose
At Rockport

j

(Continued From Face One)

Andre had lived with Good
ridge and his family since May,
1961. During his first summer,
he swam freely in the harbor.
He would disappear for days
at a time, but always returned
home.
.
In the fall, he left for good,
but a trained seal, almost cer
tainly Andre spent part of the
winter at Marblehead, Mass.
He returned in May and since
then hadn’t been allowed to
swim around without supervi
sion.
ANDRE ATTAINED Nation
wide fame via movies made
and shown by famous under
water photographer Stan Wa
terman; was featured in the
Portland Sunday Telegram and
Life Magazine; and during the
past summer performed tricksi
at Rockport public landing ev
ery day before hundreds of
summer visitors.
Goodridge has trained other1
baby seals before, but has nev
er been able to keep one. The
first, Markey, died young. Ba
sil was eaten by a shark: Alvin
swam away: Hazel and Cecile
escaped when their pen was
damaged by hurricane Donna;
and Ruth was given to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service at
Boothbay Harbor.
1 So Rockporters. as well as
'Harry are hoping for Andre's
return in the spring.

Andre Again Honorary
Harbormaster \ 5 ‘
The hurt feelings of Andre the Seal
were assuaged when on Monday eve
ning at a meeting of the Rockport se
lectmen. he was re-elected honorary
harbormaster.
You will recall in a recent column by
Geneva Pierce that Andre was de
scribed as feeling more than a trifle
neglected when he not only was not
allowed to attend town meeting, but
was not even mentioned when the
Rockport citizens convened.
However, all is well now. and the
popular seal, trained by Harry Good
ridge, and now become a star tourist
attraction, can take pride in re-election
to office.

gram, June 7, 1964

Adlai Thinks Andre
Should Head GOP
ROCKPORT — Adlai Stev
enson, who quipped his way
through two losing presiden
tial campaigns on the Demo
cratic ticket, Saturday sug
gested, not too seriously, the
Republicans nominate this
town’s famed trained seal
Andre to head their ticket.
The present U.N, Ambassa
dor, who was visiting the area,
made the comment after
watching the aquatic show
man in action at the local
dock. He told Andre’s trainer
Harry Goodridge he thought
the seal was “wonderful.”
Andre was unavailable for
comment but it was reliably
known he was partial to
(Gold) water.

Harbor
Master
Report
This has been an eventful week.
Nothing very startling happened, but
its been fun.
I did have a scare one night when I
was doing a show. A woman came
down on the dock, and then got right
inside my pen on the platform where
I do my tricks. She had a paper in
her hand, and I dove in the water and
tried to hide. Thought maybe she had
a warrant for my arrest, or some
thing. Not that I’ve done anything il
legal, you unde’-stand, but you know
how it is. Well, Harry called me out
on the platform, and she showed me
what she had. It was a book with my
picture on the front, and she said it
was all about ME! Just imagine.

Someone thinks I’m important enough
to write a book about HOW ABOUT
THAT! Paula has been selling the
books on the wharf each evening after
I perform. She's getting me some
fish money.
One evening when I was perform
ing, I saw a little girl watching, and
she had something in her arms that
looked sort of like me. After I finish
ed my show, she explained to me that
her seal was made of cloth, and that
it was meant to be autographed by fa
mous personalities like me. I ex
plained to her that I can’t write, only
with a typewriter, and that I didn’t
think that seal would fit on the roller.
But Harry came to the rescue, and
wrote “ANDRE” right across the head
of her seal. Her name was Vickie and
she was with her grandmother, Elvie.
She said she and the seal will spend
the summer at camp.
One night when I was doing my best
to entertain folks a sail boat came in
to my harbor. I hadn’t given my per
mission as Harbor Master for any
strange craft to come in there. Peo
ple started looking at the boat instead
of looking at me, so I quit. I wouldn’t
do any more tricks. I just can’t be
bothered if my audience isn’t going to
pay attention. I was a little afraid
that Harry wouldn’t give me any more
fish but he did. He’s a nice guy. Guess
he knows a feller has to have an off
night once in awhile. If I could have
got out where that sailboat was, I
would have scuttled it!
There comes A1 in with a load of
lobsters. Maybe he will stop and talk
to me when he gets close enough. I’ll
see if I can attract his attention. He
hasn't reported his catch to me for
sometime. Can’t let him get away
with that!
See you next week. Bye for now.

A Fish For Andre
Andre the seal cranes his neck
to reach a fish proferred by his train
er, Harry Goodridge of Rockport.
Andre apparently has spurned the
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Back At Rockport

South in favor of spending the winter
in Maine. (By Staff Photographer
Snow)
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Andre Likes Maine Clime
Press Herald News Service
ROCKPORT — A hungry
and sleepy Andre the seal
may have decided from the
weather reports that Maine
is just as nice a place to
spend the winter as Florida.
He’s been back in Rock
port Harbor for several days
following two weeks of free
dom — but he’s apparently
not anxious to go back home
with trainer Harry Good
ridge.
Every morning when the
tide comes in Andre comes in
with it near the public land
ing. where Goodrige gives
him a fish breakfast.
Sunday morning Good
ridge tried to coax Andre
from the water and into his
car for a ride back to his
house, where he has stayed
in previous times.

ANDRE PROMPTLY
flipped over on his back and
played dead, remaining com
pletely motionless until Good
ridge tossed a pebble at him.
Then he came to life again.
Most folks feel Andre has
been completely taken in by
the mild weather and thinks
there’s no need to go South,
his
apparent
destination
when Goodridge turned him
loose, because he wouldn’t
eat.
Andre had lost 10 pounds
in a month and refused to
do his tricks for Goodridge,
apparently pining for the
freedom he enjoyed for sev
eral months during the win
ter of 1962-63. (He returned
last May.)
AFTER
HIS
RELEASE
earlier this month, Andre
traveled as far as Friendship
and had been spotted in Ler-

mond’s Cove at Rockland. At
Friendship he made himself
at home on a float at the
William Hall place.
Andre was spotted by Lu
cien Allen Thurdsday on his
return. Allen called Good
ridge, Andre’s trainer since
he was a pup, who taught the
harbor seal tricks which have
made him famous on TV, in
newspapers and picture mag
azines.
Andre came in close to
shore to greet Harry and be
rewarded with a feed of fish.
He performed several of his
tricks at Harry’s request, but
when asked if he wanted to
go home and sleep again in
the Goodridge kitchen, he
backed off and looked wary.
Harry
brought
Andre’s
transport crate to the water’s
edge. Andre, amenable, stuck
his head in — but refused to
go farther.

The Camder
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ANDRE
Weekly
Report
of
Rockport Harbor Master
Well, here we are, starting a new
year. I made several New Year’s res
olutions, and you know what? I
haven’t broken one of them yet!
That new raft Harry built for me
isn’t what it’s cracked up to be. He
goofed. He must have goofed because
can’t believe he would do such a
thing on purpose. You see, he told me
I could sleep on the raft and then I
would have no reason to climb in peo
ple’s boats. Do you want to know
what happens every time I try to sleep
on that thing? Well! I just doze off
and plunk! I’m dumped into the briny
deep. And if you think it’s any fun to
get dunked into that icy water when
you want to sleep, just try it. Harry
says he will fix it so it won’t tip me
off. He’d better if he expects any co
operation from me, that’s all I’ve got
to say.
'
My admiring public hasn’t forgotten
me even though I’m not doing a reg
ular show now. Some friends were
down on the wharf last week taking
pictures. Harry asked me very nice
ly to do sorcv of my tricks for them. I
knew I wouldn’t get any fish if I per
formed because it wasn’t supper time,
but I was in a good mood so I did my
best. After all, I might want a favor
from Harry sometime.
I like to hide under the ice and make
Harry call and call and call for me
when he brings my supper. It’s funny
because the old boy gets all shook up.
He thinks I just might have gone South
without saying “Good-bye.” He sure
is tickled when he sees my whiskers
coming out from under an ice cake.
Trudy is still in the boat shed. 1
see her looking out the window some
times. It’s a good thing she’s in there
where it’s warm. The office is all cov
ered with ice now. It wouldn’t be
very comfortable. I have to keep a
pretty close watch of the shed, because
I want to know if Harry takes Trudy
away.
There comes Honey down to the end
of the wharf. Maybe she has a mes
sage for me. She takes all my tele
phone calls. I’d better flipper in and
see what she wants. See you folks lat
er. Bye now.
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Face Of Maine
In every village, town and city there are faces in all
walks of life which stand out; faces which are widely
known; faces which mirror the face of Maine.
TODAY’S FACE: Andre, 3, Rockport’s bewhlskered but
restless clown. (Jimoore Portrait)
He and his pal, Harry head, Mass. He was returned
Goodridge, a tree surgeon who to Rockport and seemed quite
believes in extremes so goes happy back in his harbor
skin-diving for recreation, home until a few weeks ago.
have brought Rockport con Then he stopped eating.
siderable attention the past Harry decided maybe Andre
three years. Andre has been wanted out again for one rea
the subject of numerous news son or another. So he gave
paper and magazine articles him his freedom.
and pictures and has appeared He was seen at Friendship
on TV.
a few days later but then re
The past two summers he turned home. Andre wasn’t
has lived happily in a floating talking, didn’t say whether he
cage in Rockport Harbor. had sealed a pact or found
Evenings he was towed into that things down Friendship
the public landing to go way don't live up to their bill
through his repertoire of tricks. ing.
A trick earned him a herring. But he shows no interest
So he learned lots of them— in returning to his cage yet.
tossing a basketball through Just bums around showing up
a hoop, pulling a string to shoreside at least once a day
purse fish, blowing a horn, to cadge a meal. Almost seems
kissing Harry, playing dead, as if he’s a bit uncertain
making coy, putting out a fire whether freedom is really
now and then pausing to give worth the effort of self sup
his own virtuosity a great port,
big flipper. He’s even been Some cynics have said hu
known to use the herring as man nature has rubbed off
bait to catch himself a tinker on Andre.
mackerel for a change of diet.
Last winter Andre disap
peared, turned up panhandling
around the wharves in Marble

Andre Gets New Job
Andre the seal is commissioned honorary harbor
master of Rockport by Town Manager Robert Steele
at ceremonies Tuesday at the public landing. Select
men decided to honor the seal because of the favor
able publicity Andre has brought the town. (By Staff
Photographer Moore)

ANDRE ACCEPTS JOB — Andre, the famed
Rockport seal who delights residents and tourists
alike with his antics at the Rockport Public Land
ing, was appointed assistant harbormaster by Rock
port Selectmen Monday evening. Above he discusses
the appointment with his trainer, Harry Goodridge,
right, and Rockport town manager and harbor
master Robert Steele. (NEWS Photo by Ward)
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Andre Official Honorary Harbor Master

Andre, formally Harry Goodridge’s pet seal, is now officially Rockport’s
assistant Harbor Master. Town Manager Robert Steele commissioned Andre
at the Public Landing after the town selectmen decided to honor him for the
favorable publicity he has brought Rockport.
D. Hall Photo
Andre, the seal, was commissioned
Rockport Honorary Harbor Master in
ceremonies at the public landing
Tuesday morning.
Andre had been appointed to the of
fice by the board of selectmen Mon
day night.
When town officials and newsmen
arrived at the landing, Andre was in
specting the West side of the harbor
near Walker Park. He was lured
across the harbor by his owner and
trainer Harry Goodridge in a skiff.
Andre dutifully inspected his badge
of office which was presented by town
manager Bob Steele, and after much

coaxing, posed briefly for pictures.
He then proceeded to thoroughly in
spect the town wharf just below the
water line.
Andre seemed a little indifferent to
the proceedings. At times he float
ed on the surface near shore and
closed his eyes for a "cat nap”. Har
ry said that apparently the seal had
a full tummy and just wanted to
sleep.
Andre will be assisted in his duties
by Harbor Master Bob Steele and
deputy harbor master Henry Dodge,
who were also appointed Monday

Rockport Board
Completes Slate

ROCKPORT — Selectmen
Monday night completed the
appointment of town officers
to become effective May 1.
They include, Bernard An
drews, fire chief; Ralph Mar
ston, deputy fire chief; Robert
Steele, harbormaster; Henry
Dodge, deputy harbormaster;
Andre Goodrldge) honorary
haroor master; Mrs. Leola Oxton and Charles Cavanaugh,
Republican election clerks; and
Lewis Dietz, Mrs. Pearl Wheel
er and Mrs. Lillian Simonton,
Democratic election clerks.

LIFE 1

Out of
MIAMIANS ON a cold
day present a funny picture,
except that it is hard to
laugh at suffering people.
Nowhere else in the
world — except in other
,
South Florida cities—could
both communities list __
doctors, dentists and oth you find such a variety of clothing.
cessities of everyday liv
You can almost tell where a fellow came from and how
long he has been here from the kind of overcoat or topcoat
he is wearing. There are heavy coats with velvet collars,
long coats, short coats, coats of every cut and fashion of
every year since grandpaw was a pup.

Camden-Rockport
r
Inherent Beauty
If someone were to ask, “What atmosphere of casual living pre
place in Maine has every vails, though here a business
thing?”, the answer by many and shopping district, and the
would be an unqualified, “Cam boat-laden harbor, add an air
den and Rockport!” And while of bustle to the scene.
opinions vary, the simple fact Perhaps the hub of activity in
Is that this unique area, with Camden is its magnificent har
its mountains, lakes, woods and bor, where boats of all sizes
seashore, and the charm of qui and types ply their way out to
et, tree-shaded streets, hand sea and back in a continual
some New England dwellings shuttle; some chartered for pas
and estates, leaves little to be senger trips to nearby islands,
desired for both visitor and resi others, privately owned, enjoy
dent alike, no matter the season ing the freedom of being water
borne, with nary a stop light to
of the year.
contend with.
INHERENTLY BEAUTIFUL
And, of course, there are the
popular “Windjammer Cruises”
It is inherently beautiful; dig aboard handsome, seaworthy
nified without being stuffy; re sailing schooners, for as long as
laxed without being untidy. In two weeks
short, it is Maine at its best, But there’s plenty to do and
and that can be mighty capti see ashore, too. With scenic
vating!
drives encompassing the nearby
Rockport, snuggled cozily be mountains and lakes, a round
side its sheltered harbor, on of golf at sporty local courses
one side, and braving the camping or picnicing at Cam.
ocean’s fickle moods on the oth den Hills State Park nearby,
er, is primarily a residential swimming, fishing and hiking.
community, counting a number And, in season, fine hunting and
of artists and writers among its skiing.
r population.
Boasting one of the finest CULTURAL INTERESTS
deep-water harbors on the At For those whose interests turn
lantic Coast, it is a popular ha to things more cultural, there
ven for fishermen and yachts are music concerts and art
men alike. The Rockport Yacht shows. And in the same vein, a
Clubhouse, situated on its banks, visit to lovely gardens.
is handy for members.
At Lincolnville Beach, a short
drive from Camden, the Maine
SCENIC DRIVES
State Ferry operates daily to
Visitors to Rockport, if they the scenic island of Islesboro,
are wise, will be sure and tour where cookouts, walks and just
the scenic drives here, some plain relaxing may be enjoyed.
that skirt the ocean for miles, The Camden-Rockport area is
on roads uncrowded and quiet. located on U.S. Rte. 1, 200 miles
Another attraction is Walker from Boston. Bus and plane
Park and Beach, facing the transportation also are avail
harbor, where picnic shelters able.
and a neat, grassy park invites The list of first-rate places to
stay and eat, no matter what
a bit of relaxation.
At Camden, next-door neigh the time of year, is ample to
bor to Rockport, the same easy meet every taste and purse, and

Others wear everything from slickers to rain coats,
trench coats to lumbermen’s jackets or old Army blouses
and a few lucky ones even dig out those fly boy jackets with
big fur collars.
Then there are those who depend on heavy sweaters
or regular suit coats. Most of these have pull-over sweaters
beneath.
There are, too, all kinds of scarves and even gloves and
for once there are many hats—hats of all kinds, from derbies
to 10-gallon Stetsons, and caps that go the length from a
jockey cap to a stocking cap.
One thing these people have in common: They are all
hunched over, looking miserable.
There are some exceptions. There are a few people
who are around in shirtsleeves, shoulders back, head up, a
smile on their face as they jauntily walk along apparently
enjoying themselves.
These exceptional people fall into these groups:
They are Yankees, freshly arrived from the North, who
don’t know better. Remembering their own weather, they
actually think it’s comfortable outside.
They are folks who don’t have any coats or sweaters
to put on, so they have to make a brave pretense that they
don t mind the weather.
Or they are liars.

The Camdei
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Selectmen’s Meeting
Among town officers appointed by
the Selectmen Monday evening were
Bernard Andrews, fire chief; Ralph
Marston, deputy fire chief; Robert
Steele, Harbor master; Henry Dodge,
deputy Harbor master; ffiidre Goodridge, honorary harbor master; Leola
Oxton and Charles Cavanaugh, Re
publican election clerks; and Lew
Dietz, Pearl Wheeler, and Lillian Si
monton, Democratic election clerks.

Appointments to take effect May 1st.
At the annual meeting of the Rock
port Fire Department Thursday eve
ning it was decided that all fire truck
crews remain the same as last year.
They include for engine one Lt.
Freeman Hawes, with Erkie Fish,
Ken Wentworth, and Roland Richards;
engine two, Lt. Albert Baker, with
Henry Pomeroy, Charles Leland and
Fred Leland; engine three, Lt. Ger
ald Thibodeau, with Evans Grant,
Carl Dyer and Melville Welt. Leroy
Jameson is lieutenant of the pumper.
Welt is secretary of the department.
Harbor Mischief
Harry Goodridge reports that one of

those Camden sea gulls, probably
“Joe”, stole one of Andre’s toys last
week. The toy was a small rubber
ball which Andre would retrieve and
return to Harry. The sneaky “Joe”
waited for Harry to throw the ball,
and swooped down and grabbed it be
fore Andre could reach it. Harry
says that the seagull headed in the di
rection of the town dump with the toy.
Harry also says that the Rockport
sea gulls are O. K., but those Cam
den gulls are no good.
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Pen Won’t Stop Andre Seal’s Show Must Go On

Press Herald News Service Harry and the warden reached
ROCKPORT — Andre has a workable solution — Andre
would be put into the pen and
moved into his summer kept there.
“office,” and seems to enjoy it. And Andre seemed to under
But the reason for confining stand. his trainer said. While
this town's trained harbor seal the pen was being launched
is not as pleasant as his atti and towed to its mooring, the
little seal pitched in by push
tude since the incident.
Since Saturday, Andre has ing the pen along and tugging
been "setting up housekeep at lines.
ing” in a floating pen launched When the pen was finally in
by trainer Harry Goodridge place he swam right in and
and Lucien Allen and it seems waited patiently for his friends
that a long period of freedom to shut its gate, Goodridge
said.
is over for Andre. *
This is the way Hairy tells Perhaps the happiest note
the story: Seems that Saturday in this latest turn of events is
morning Andre leaped up be that Andre fans will still be
side a low-freeboard boat to able to see his performances
kiss a little boy who was being this summer.
rowed around the harbor by He'll be on hand at the town
his father. The affectionate landing every night at 7 to see
seal misjudged the distance the many friends he’s made in
and apparently scratched the past years.
child's face.
The father came to the con
clusion that Andre was vicious
and ought to be "done away
with,” Harry said. A Sea and
Shore Fisheries warden was
called and Harry was told that
if charges were pressed, his pet
would have to be shot.
But after some discussion,

